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Accident reconstruction software analyzed impact of vehicles considers usage of coeffi cient of restitution as a known quantity. In practice it is common that numerical value of coeffi cient of restitution is determined on basis of experience. Presence of error in its evaluation causes an essential error in output results. Thus, it is of exceptional importance to determine more precisely its numerical value. Improved solution of vehicle accident reconstruction software is presented in this paper. To archive that, in this paper was developed methodology which provides such analysis of impact process in which the coeffi cient of restitution becomes the result, and not input data. We have suggested new methodology for mathematical modeling of function dependence between force and displacement in a collision of vehicles. The compression process was approximated with piecewise linear function. The restitution process was approximated with linear curves. During process of restitution stiffness depends on maximum value of displacements during process of compression. The quality of the coherence between experimental data and mathematical function is quantifi ed by residual sum of squares. Numerical examples are performed by usage of the obtained methodology. Keywords: methodology, reconstruction, vehicle, coeffi cient of restitution, error.
Coeffi cient of restitution represents a variable which substantially affects the output values which are obtained by analysis of collisions of bodies. Usually mechanical-mathematical models presume cognition of numeric values of coeffi cient of restitution. In practice, it is common that numerical value of coeffi cient of restitution is determined on basis of experience. This practice is particularly used in the case of inhomogeneous bodies of complex shape. One of the practical examples is the analysis of impact of vehicles. There are a few approaches in literature for defi ning the coeffi cient of restitution. The usual way is trough usage of characteristic velocities during the impact. In case of direct central collision of two bodies, coeffi cient of restitution is defi ned as ratio of absolute values of velocities at the end and the beginning of collision [21] . The coeffi cient of restitution can be defi ned using the graph of dependence between force and time. Coeffi cient of restitution is in this way defi ned as a ratio of impulse of restitution and impulse of compressive force [8, 15] .
The coeffi cient of restitution is a function of velocity immediately prior to the collision. This connection is confi rmed by experimental investigations of . By analysis of experimental results it may be concluded that during the displacement rise time, the infl uence of impact velocity on function dependence between force and displacement may be neglected. During the period of displacement decrease, the impact velocity has a non-negligible infl uence on dependence between force and displacement i.e. that curve dependence between force and displacement for a different value of impact velocity can not be obtained only by simple translation of curve graph. That is to say, the increase of impact velocity increases the slope of forcedisplacement curve.
Ambrosio [1] suggests that it is necessary to include the relation between impact forces and displacements in the crash analysis of vehicles. Several software packages are available for the reconstruction of real vehicle accidents. The PC-Crash software is a common commercial tool for reconstructing road accidents [4] .
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It uses a number of important parameters for vehicle model. Most of them are given by default, within the software, and the results of the accident reconstruction are very sensible to their variations. The coeffi cient of restitution is one of them, used as the input data, and usually taken arbitrary. Based on currently published papers a necessity may be noticed for upgrade of old and defi ning new impact models. This is also one of directions of development in dynamics of multibody systems [20] . To that aim, a methodology is developed in this paper which provides such analysis of impact process in which the coefficient of restitution becomes the result, and not input data. We suggest that accident reconstruction software must have database with vehicles functions of dependence between force and displacement.
The incomplete information about vehicle characteristics can cause incapability of accident reconstruction. Determining the adequate functions dependence between force and displacement of vehicles must to represent one of the major tasks in the analysis of impact of vehicles [6] . Their determination infl uence importantly on reduction of error in the output result of the analysis of impact process.
There are a few approaches in literature for defi ning the functions dependence between force and displacement of collisions vehicles. Usually mechanical-mathematical model presume that the curve dependence between force and displacement can be described with two linear curves (one curve for compression process and one curve for restitution process) [16] . In this case force can be described in form of multiplication of displacement and appropriate stiffness. The diffi culty lays in determining the stiffness during the processes of compression and restitution of vehicles. The approximate expression for the processes of compression may be found in the literature [8, 14] :
where m v -vehicle mass, v 0 -impact velocity, max -maximal displacement of vehicle. To my knowledge the analytical expression for exact determination of stiffness during the restitution processes is not yet available. Usually in practical defi ning the previous stiffness was calculated using coeffi cient of restitution. What is the problem? Usually mechanical-mathematical models presume cognition of numeric values of coeffi cient of restitution. In practice, it is common that numerical value of coeffi cient of restitution is determined is based on experience. The error present in determination of the value of coefficient of restitution has a considerable infl uence on the outcome results of the collision analysis and determination of stiffness during the processes of restitution.
Does the stiffness during the processes of compression have signifi cant correlation with the vehicle mass? The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety has evaluated the crashworthiness of more than 120 new vehicle models. The data indicate that there were no signifi cant correlation between mass, front-end length, and stiffness to structural performance in the offset test [13] .
The force displacement curves for the vehicle models can also be approximated as piecewise linear with three regions: before buckling has started, after buckling has started and when the occupant compartment starts to deform [24] . Elmarakbi and Zu [5] presume that the curve dependence between compression force and displacement can be described using piecewise linear functions but with two regions. Usually authors presume that the force has zero value at the moment when the appropriate displacement has zero value. However, there are other approaches to determining the functions dependence between force and displacement of vehicles. McCoy and Lankarani [12] presume that the force have value greater than zero at the initial moment of vehicle's crash when the displacement has zero value. Macmillan [11] stated that what is needed is an analytical expression for the force upon displacement curves that satisfy the following criteria:
it must be simple enough to be manipulated; it must satisfy the boundary conditions found in curves from impact tests; it must correlate well with known test cases and hence justify its use to predict the outcome over a range of unknown examples; it must be capable of representing the behavior of vehicles with different crush char- [7, 27] . It also can be found papers [9, 22, 25] which presented the experimental data for the same vehicle at different impact velocity. In literature great attention has been dedicate to dynamic behavior of vehicles [3, 17, 18] . Based on currently published papers I have concluded that there is necessity for defi ning new functions dependence between force and displacement of vehicles. This paper's objective is to suggest new methodology for mathematical modeling of function dependence between force and displacement in a collision of vehicles. This methodology and function dependence between force and displacement should be simple enough for practical implementation. The purpose of the methodology is reduction of error in the output results of the analysis of vehicle impact process too. The advantage of this methodology is also its easy and fast applicability. From the economic point of view this means lower implementation costs. Analyzing literature it can be noticed that the case of described previous function with two linear curves is often used. Analyzing experimental data, we have concluded that the linear approximation does not describe graph of dependence between force and displacement on satisfactory way. Therefore, we have approximated the compression process with piecewise linear functions. The restitution process was approximated with linear curves. During process of restitution stiffness (coeffi cients of proportionality) depends on maximum value of displacements during process of compression. The quality of the coherence between experimental data and mathematical function is quantifi ed by residual sum of squares.
METHODOLOGY FOR ESTIMATING THE DEPENDENCE BETWEEN FORCE AND DISPLACEMENT
The function force-displacement
The function dependence between force and displacement is determined by the following expression:
where F k -the function dependence between compression force and displacement, F r -the function dependence between restitution force and displacement, -displacement of vehicle. In this paper the function dependence between compression force and displacement of vehicles is analyzed for piecewise linear functions with one and more than one regions (n regions) (Figure 1 ).
Function of dependence between compression force and displacement is given by expression: where A,i, (i=1,...,n-1) -maximum value of displacements during process of compression for region ''i'' (experimental data), ci, (i=1,...,n) -coeffi cients of proportionality during process of compression for region ''i''. Coeffi cient of proportionality (c 1 for i=1) in literature is known as the coeffi cients of stiffness. Therefore, in the following text we will use notion stiffness for ci.
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It is necessary to defi ne following unknown parameters ci and A,i . Experiment data are necessary to obtain the function dependence between force and displacement. In that sense experiment consists of impact of vehicles into an absolutely rigid barrier. To gain better results experiment must be repeated for different values of impact velocity [9, 10, 22, 23, 24, 25] . The experiment may be realized through crash test or by fi nite element method based computer program. The advantage of this methodology is also its easy and fast applicability. From the economic point of view this means lower implementation costs. Respecting legal terms, all new car models must pass crash tests before they are sold. But legislation provides a minimum statutory standard of safety for new vehicles, it is the aim of Euro NCAP to encourage manufacturers to exceed these minimum requirements [28] . Crash tests must be realized for all vehicles. Addition economic investment is necessary for process of crash test results. Vehicle manufacturer develop fi nite element models for their vehicles. Their addition assignment should be utilization of the vehicle fi nite element model using computer program. Minimum addition economic investment is also requested.
The residual sum of squares
The quality of the coherence between experimental curves and mathematical functions is quantifi ed by residual sum of squares. Why was chosen just residual sum of squares? The function of dependence between compression force and displacement done by the minimization of a residual sum of squares also has minimum error using it in determination work during compression process. A minimal error in determining the work also results in a minimal error in determining coeffi cient of restitution. Residual sum of squares (RSS) measures the deviations of experimental from their predicted values:
where F k,exp , i is the ith experimental value of the variable to be predicted, and F k,i is the predicted value of F k,exp,i , n k -represents number of experimental values.
The determination of unknown parameters
The determination of unknown parameters was performed by the minimization of a residual sum of squares. We concluded that the analytical solution of minimization of the function (4) can't be determined for n 1 (3) by application of some optimization methods [17] . Therefore, the unknown parameters (ci, A,i ) should be numerically determined.
The restitution process is signifi cantly shorter than compression process. Using more complex functions error would not be signifi cantly reduced. On the other hand they would be more complicated for practical implementation. Therefore, the restitution process was approximated with linear curve (Figure 1) . Slopes of restitution lines are a function of maximum value of displacement during process of compression ( Bm ).
Functions of dependence between restitution forces and displacement are given by expression:
where Bm -maximum value of displacements during process of compression, bm -coeffi cients of proportionality (stiffness) during process of restitution for Bm . The coeffi cients of proportionality during process of restitution (bm) depend of maximum values of displacements during process of compression ( Bm ). Therefore, we have defi ned the coeffi cients of proportionality bm as function dependence of maximum value of displacements during process of compression ( Bm ). The coeffi cients of proportionality during process of restitution (bm) can be determined from the conditions: during restitution process work determined by experimental data (Ar,m,exp) is equal to work determines using approximate functions (5) (A r,m,approx ):
Numerical value of work A r,m,exp can be determined by using experimental data for the same vehicle characteristics and for different values of impact velocities. The analysis output data are two numerical values: Bm and A r,m,exp .
The stiffness bm depends on the displacement (10) Bm . The next step of the analysis should be fi nding the equation that will approximate the dependence between bm and Bm on the best way. Previous equation should be determined using some software for curve fi tting analysis. The curve fi tting analysis is necessary because the experimental data have results for the different (but not all) values of impact velocity. For example, we may be having experimental data for impact velocities: 10, 20, 30, 50, 70 and 100 km/h. Accident reconstruction software may be needed the stiffness bm that should be calculated using experimental data for example for impact velocity of 57 km/h. Finally, the methodology for mathematical modeling of function dependence between force and displacement is given in following form:
collecting experimental data for different values of impact velocity; the determination of unknown parameters (ci,
) by the minimization of a residual sum of squares; to determine number of regions (n) for piecewise linear function of dependence between compression force and displacement; to write function of dependence between compression force and displacement (3) The displacement Cm can be determined by substitution of (5) into (8): Finally, stiffness bm can be determined by applying equations (5), (6), (7) and (9): the determination of stiffness bm for different values of Bm; to determine equation that approximate dependence between bm and Bm on the best way; to write function of dependence between restitution force and displacement (5); fi nally, we can write the function dependence between force and displacement (2).
Vehicle doesn't have the same functions dependence between force and displacement (2) for different point of collisions vehicles. For example, frontal, rear and side vehicle area does not have the same values of stiffness. That is why NCAP is performing different crash tests. Therefore, suggested methodology must be applied for different vehicle's areas.
RESULTS ANALYSIS
The fi rst key question that arises is: does linear approximation describe dependence between compression force and displacement better than piecewise linear function? The determination of unknown parameters was performed using experimental data given in papers [9, 10, 22, 23, 24, 25] . The experimental data from previous papers was derived using the case of direct central impact of vehicles into an absolutely rigid barrier. Quality comparison between two piecewise linear functions with subsequent number of regions (i.e. n and n+1) may be presented by comparing their RSS relative discrepancy:
The same calculation was used for comparing two functions with n=1 where stiffness obtained using equations (1) and (4): (12) The relative discrepancy of the compression force for different values of regions was determined based on the experimental data obtained from 14 vehicles (Table 1) . Results of the analysis show that the minimal relative discrepancies are appeared between piecewise linear functions dependence of compression force upon displacement with three and four regions.
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The stiffness bm using equation (10) The stiffness bm for Ford Escort were approximated using the results (14) by curve fi tting analysis:
By applying expressions (3), (5), (13) and (15) the function dependence between force and displacement (2) for Ford Escort obtains its fi nal form: Consider an accident where Ford Escort has crashed into an absolutely rigid barrier. The software packages for the reconstruction of real vehicle accidents require usage coeffi cient of restitution as the input data. The purpose of the model presented in this paper is reduction of error in the output results of analysis of vehicle impact process. The next key question that arises is: how big is the error that is made using the model presented in this paper? Therefore, coeffi cient of restitution (k approx ) of impact of Ford Escort into an absolutely rigid barrier is calculated using the methodology for mathematical modeling of function dependence between force and displacement presented in this paper. The results were presented on the Figure 2 . The coeffi cient of restitution calculated using appropriate experimental data (k exp ) was also presented on the Figure 2 . By analyzing Figure 2 it can be concluded that the errors have minimal values. The absolute error of coeffi cient of restitution has value in the range from 0.003 to 0.018.
CONCLUSIONS
The model developed in this paper which provides such analysis of impact process in which the coeffi cient of restitution becomes the result, and not input data. In this paper was developed methodology that can be used in analysis of impact process in which the coeffi cient of restitution becomes the result, and not input data. In this paper is suggested new methodology for mathematical modeling of function dependence between force and displacement in a collision of vehicles. This methodology and function dependence between force and displacement should be simple enough for practical implementation. The purpose of the methodology is reduction of error in the output results of the analysis of vehicle impact process too. The advantage of this methodology is also its easy and fast applicability. From the economic point of view this means lower implementation costs. Further investigations may be directed towards establishing an analytical model for analysis of three dimensional vehicles collisions with the coeffi cient of restitution as the end result. Since the three dimensional collision produces complex motion, future model should take into account the friction. Such analysis of collision processes would contribute to the analysis of traffi c accidents.
